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Гm th# cathedral bf Durham. The Bishop 
of Durham ha# deprived one curate of 
his licence for publishing a Denisonian 
pamphlet against the late judgement, and 
has thereby given a heavy blow and great 
discouragement to the Tract Brians in bid 
diocese.—(Clrnrdh and State Gazette.).

Тяв Ar.riNK Monster 
great project of piercing th# Wpnt Genre 
for a monster tunnel has been abandoned^ 
and # newline, connecting Basle witbiKe 
subsisting rail»oed from Geno« t# Ttjrid, 
is under coneidferatiotli Should it Sticccèfl,
(and the projectors are itirttit sanguine on 
the subject), it will complete Ьш1 cor. 
linued line, with the aid of the Bhine 
navigation, from Ostend to Genoa, and 
give our Indian mail a certain route in 
case of renewed troubles in Braude.— 
(Galignani.)

The President of the French Republic distribu
ted 60 hogVheid* Of claret to the troops 
at Versailles.

General Hbynao hee twice been wrtrtt the Êm • 
petot Since hie ret am to Vienna. Purin# hie 
second audience he gave h» sovereign я fuff ac
count of the recepiiou be Wet with in Hoodoo.

At the time of the famine in Ireland a 
subscription was made in the Austrian 
dominions, where there is a vas^.nnmbor 
of Irish emigrants, for the retinf of tiw 
poorer classes of Irish Catholics of the 
same faith of the donfriburnrs. Tile 
unsettled state of affairs at Vienna, pre
vented the transmission of the fund so 
raised until recently, whét* it was sent 
through our government for dwMfoirron.
The amount (Л3.20&) was dnly received, 
and under the advice of Lord/ Clarendon, 
has l>een forwarded to Ireland to be dis
posed of in the following proportions by 
the Roman Catholic archbishops of the 
several provinces :—Dr. Slattery, for 
Munster, «£ 1,200; Dr. MaeHat», for Con
naught, d6l.20O ; Dr. Murray, for Léina- 
ter, JÊ26Ô ; Dr. Culten, for Ulster, JtSlO. 
Total, <£3,200.

Upon the Marquis of Waterford's 
estate in Deray notides were served1 fast 
week by incendiaries, that the tenants 
who would pay rent, without having s 
reduction of from 7 to 17 per dent., would 
suffer by the the burning of their liousSS j 
ami broken heads. A similar notice was 
posted oh the office (foot of his lordship's 
agent in Nowtownlimvady, threatening 
him with the fate of Mr. Mautéverer.

The weather since Seturdey evening bed been 
very foggy, bat eboat an hoar befbmthc race, the 
wind heeled to the Northward, gradhStlp dispell
ing the mists which overhung our noble harbour, 
and leaving the surface of the Water almost ae 
smooth aa that of a mirror. An immense con- 
couree of persons assembled on the wharves end 
height» overlooking the harbour, anxious to eatch 
я view of the race. At 11 o'clock, the Stewards 
appointed for the purpose, gave the word to start, 
and both boat# went off in gallant style, the 
Eclipse leading all the way down the harbour, 
but on rounding Partridge bland both boots ware 
even, and at the tarn of the boat moored off the 
Western point' of the Island, they fhuled, «but 
cleared immediately. The BcHps# again took 
the lead, but the Xiphaie was soon even with 
her, passing her opponent, and increasing- her 
dbtance at every stroke; whilè it was evident 
that the crew of the Eclipse We re doing their 
Utmost, and had been during the greater pert of 
the race ; but the Xiphaie drew gradually more 
and more ahead, and came to the winning poet 
fully si* lengths in advance of the Eclipse. The 
distance rowed was about six miles, and was per
formed by the winning boat in exactly thirty- 
four minutes, according to the lime kept by the 
Stewards.

The Xiphaie Wee rowed by Messrs. Richard 
Pigeon, Isaac Stevens, Sbubal <X Stevens, «**« 
John Stevene, of Indian Town ; and the Eclipw 
by Means. Edward Welsh, John Coyle, Win. 
Шоу, arid Walter Welsh, of Sami'Cdvfe. the 
former boat was built by Mr. S. Sterling, and the 
latter by Mr. C. Coyle, bar reader* will recol
lect that the Ecli 
which heat the 
year. She was the favourite boat, and the hef
ting was in favour ; but lhe result proved that 
there is nothing certain in this world, end those 
who risked their money on her were doomed ta 
lose it. Both bouts were pulled with great skill 
and judgment, and a fairer or more honourable 
race we have never witnessed.

The above account of the Boat Race, with
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Wished we ecolptor 
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the grating of file» an if in ■ pninfal dream, free 
which nothing coo Id avoues him. Toole lay upon 
the beach before him with a coronet half set with
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!who reeled o# their oars, keenly watchinjrthe vea- ( “ For the grand object » view л to twin the 
еИ as its sails were slowly unfurled. ‘They have Catholic religion the bas» of a system * acedem- 
etopped nowhere or. the way, whet care we how і cal education sa extensive snd diversified aa ear 
the flat-capo yet home again.' The wherry to be found in the most «fistmgoished oeiv entities of 
wheeled slowly round and made its way up the Europe, sri that the youth of ihe country may 
stream, and that moment the group of persona enjoy all the benefit of the highe* education 
standing no the deck of that vessel ottered a deep without oaf detriment to their faith or morahb 
thanksgiving, and the matron fell open her knees Thfe "a# . Splendid dream, and no alumnvaof Os- 
before the disse wed queen, uttering broken ejaco- ford orCembri^gbcoald reasonably deny а Кома 
Unions of joy, and abandoning herself to a rush Catholic Bishop tile satisfaction of a 
of strong feelings that .rom ibeir long suppression Catholic uaiveteffy; but where ar# the ettilegw, 
had become entirely inaupportaMs. the schools, the libraries, the rooms mS ffofiwors

» My queen— my queen—thou art ante—thou art by the Scores, and students by the 
safe she cried, covering the small hand sorrwn- funds far msintaioing Si many tutors sad pupate in 
dered w her by the disguised- sovereign. With tsars academic dignity and ease, the mhoiaiMips and 
snd wild kisses fellowships, and all the other costly apparatus of

• And to thee, my leal friend, Margaret owes her universities? Are any of the teamed men man
freedom perchance her life !* replied the seeming Oxford or Cambridge who have sought refiqp nom 
boy, with deep feeling, ‘ but for tby quick wit and English ambiguities in Romish infallibility^ to plan 
firm purpose, yon black walls might this day have я new Oxford and a new Cambridge in Vreteud ? 
blocked out from the world forever, or, more likely Certainly here they are pastors withoat flocks, 
still, had proved her yave new, added «he stern whereas in Ireland there are flocks that want oos- 
tady, turning her eyes from their fixed look at the tors; but an invincible jealousy protects Ireland 
tower, * now we have but the old fortune of war, from all English inlresioii. The Irish will only be 
loee of friends, of treasure, and flight/ tanght by the Irish, and where are Irish teachers

* Rot lose of treasure, royal lady ,’ mid the ma- to be found of such attainments as to fulfil the
tree, pointing to the box that the sailors were above aspirations ? If any «here are, who is to 
lifting from « he boat—• the gold Which came with pay them ? But if the whole project ie still in 
yam from France remain# almost untouched:’ nvbibus, is it fair to prohibit the oalf exiting

Margaret cast her eyUe on the boX, and they means of education in the vague hope of 
kindled with renewed fire, but instantly a mist thing to come ? Is it consistent With these 
crept over «hem, and giving both her clasped hands florid professions in favour of the intellectual ini
tio the widow, she en id with mournful grâce— pr-veinent and the highest possible

• But thy eon. We have bought gold and free- education ?
dom vT e fearful price for tb»e, old friends !’ These prelates coûtent themselves with enlarg-

‘The life of every true Englishmen belongs to ing on two axioms. Science with true religion 
England's sovereign,* mid the widow with simple makes men everything that is great and ghod; 
devotion. science without true religion makes them con-

• Ales* Who much of this priceless coin has been ceited, sensual, revolutionary, anarchical, arid so
spent for w already V Cried Margaret, with deep forth. Would that human affairs did rue in this 
fueling. As she spoke the reeeel that had been regular groove, and would that legislation were 
getting under way, swung round and begun to reduced to the certainty of Euclid’s propositions ! 
more down the river. But how comes it to pass that there is such a thing

Once more the widow bent her forehead to the as heresy, or revolution, or vice vf any sort in 
queen’s hand, and then she stood np, her lips be*, this part of the world, seeing that four hundred 
late so firm, quivering with grief, a ad tears raining years ago all Western Europe waa exactly in the 
from her eyee. state which the prelates at Thuries declare to be

Mnrgwret Was deeply moved. • The blessings j coninntly happy in its scientific, its religions, arid 
of all the saints go with thee thori teal old friend, its moral results > The whole education Of the 
she mid, • end now farewell.' British teks was theri in the hands of the Catholic

Then withdrawing her hand gently from the clergy; yet we had rebellion#, we had the usriel 
devoted servant who kid suffered So much for her average of immoralities, and we had the Reform- 
caewe, she went below Wavering unsteadily in lier ation. These prelates boldly undertake to give 
walk as if her energies bad been taxed to the “all the benefits of the highest education, without 
utmost. any detriment to faith or morals.’’ Should they

A moment after the barge containing the gold- succeed, whet a reproach to the whole Catholic 
smith*# Widow end her apprentices was sweeping Church them I860 years! We mean no irrever- 
up the river again, While the gallant ship, with its ence when we eay that if f>r«. Cullen, Murray, 
sails outspread, moved majestically m an opposite Slattery, and M'fïaledo wh-tt they promise, they 
direction. The wherry was still m eight, and will throw the apostles themselves into the shade. : 
occasionally its occupante looked toward the ship All experience leads one to apprehend another 
not quite bereft of suspicion regarding he visi ora. result. Faith and morals ere not always safe

* See they are entering the barge again, all is even in churches and convents, much lew in oni-
right,’ exclaimed one of their number. • Shall versifies and schools. The prelates exclaim, 
we wait for them to come sp ?’ “ Witness «he first French Revolution, the master

* No—no,' exclaimed the leader, * move on, we spirits of which proscribed religion in the 
have wasted too much time on the churls, already.’ schools.” We reply with a slight variation.

(Conclution nisi Will.- -, «от lb, fir.t I'r.nch ffovolmrott, ih« m.M.r
spirits of which had been educated m Roman 
Catholic colleges. When, too, these prelates 
shortly after observe, “ ft waa only the other day 
that Providence m its rhercy eased the nations of 
Europe from similar calamities, arising from the 
suite cause,” we rejoin that doriog the last 30 
years the education of Western Europe has been 

less delusively in clerical hands, and, aa 
it happens, revolution has riot assumed either so 
Wi< ked, ot so sacrilegious a character.
*> sterna, as a fact, have very indiff-reni success.
The English Sniversitiee are on exclusive system, 
but they are not able to avert innumerable evils 
bo h without arid within. They cannot prevent
grievous divisions, the alienation of many rnem- I forgotten. ft will leach them the value of Stlf- 
bers, the positive hostility of others; they cannot dependence, and the necessity of self-exertion.— 

iht-n.eW.;. il» id.iciion r,f lb. co.mry, W|M|, m_(b „ c,„,(», etpect from
end the lead of political affairs, if other schools * * i . * - ,., , , ..
n.e op and oihet iolliier»« prcf.il. They can IlM blomad Lord, of Ecgland. ovcr whom (hay 
only offer a dogged, ineffective, and almost ioafti- have ho iofloence ? If they desire either influence 
culate antagonism to the tendencies of the age.— M respect, they will take the proper means of w-

aria mania. They had much heller foand Caiholic Wa hare heforo now shown dial the Colonies 
“ flaH*'’ within walking distance of <ho Цоеоо"о will омег bare any ioltience orar (he gov.rnmenl

-tea re-ee«« -in oarico 
in putting in or turning out Л Cabinet. WithSdl 
this, they are the mere serfs of Foreign Rulers— 
liable to every Species of tyrstlhy, and powetl#<e 
to obtain redress.

We shall be astobiSliefl indeed, if the contemp 
toons answer of my Earl Otoy do not toute in the 
people bf this’;country the Spirit of thé Anglo 
Baton Race, and compel their repreaentatife* to 
adopt the most energetic and decided measarea at 
the next Parliament. Like some lazy follow look
ing for a “situation,” we here looked abroad for 
ihadowy blessings. We hear Caked every day 
whether Great Britain will unite the Colonies, or 
whether she will build the Railway! Our eyes 
are getting opened loathe extravagant nonsense of 
there expectations. We most henceforth help 
ourselves, lnitead of allowing the Vrtited States 
<0 dawdle with rie about Reciprocal Trade, the 
Colonies should band themselves together and 
Impose riclprocdt duties on every article of United 
States’ manufacture; then, with a tariff equally aa 
high against their induitiy, as theirs against otirt, 
we should be on the right footing to negotiate.— 
Then our language would be—“We'll reduce our 
duties if you will reciprocate." At present, the 
United States have the highest inducement to keep 
things ai they are. Tln-y have a fine market for 
their manufactures—carry off our Coin and indus
trious youth, end admit Hone of ottr article* 
except at ill exorbitant duty. Tile sword eute 
both way*.

A Union of the Colonies would ioort core this, 
end a Union teould etion give tie the Railway, 

tiow*
We need not wait for a Legislative or Federal 

Union—Let us have.Union frt reality, at once.— 
We have unity til Interesta—let tie have unity of 
action. At the very next session of the Colonial 
Legislatures, let them appoint two or more dele
gates to meet together in вошо central place,and 
deliberate on the elate of these Colonies, With 
full power tu matera mea-urae to lay the hail- 
way, and secure Reciprocal Free Trade with the 
United States, or else frame a uniform Coltihlal 
Tariff, imposing taxes on American goods, in the 
as mo ratio as they tax oura.

These delegates should be invested with the 
folleit powers that eould be invested in them by 
the Legislature and people of thoae Colonies ; 
and if necessary, they should all hie to London 
end open their Parliament opposite the Colonial 
Office in bowhing Street.

The people of British North America have 
slumbered too long. They must

••Awake, arise ! or bo forever fallen

-

jewvla ibat cast a rich gleam over hw face now 
nnd then aw a alight turn of hb arm allowed the 
kunshine to strike them.

The abrupt opening of ■ door, and the widow’s 
voice low and thrilliogly impreueeiee, made the 

start ar.d l‘»r.fc rriltfly tip.
To your work, lads, t<- vnUr work!* cried the 

resolute woman, clos» ag the doer—1 the duke's 
are here.’ Then .pproachiugthe youth, who 

Half started from hwetoti, she add reseed him with 
breathless eagerness-* lake up the file thee—the# 
— bend yoor face over the work, piece the tool 
here on this entice left for the emerald. That will 

Keep yoor eyes down thoe—tbaa—seem in
e,‘The "boy snatched up the file at the first breath
less hint, and drawing the coronet forward applied 
it to the delicate gold werk. It waa mat w,loue 
With what cc.lnere bo used the tool, not a tremor 
of the hand bespoke the terrible strife of feeling 
that wee raging iu his proud heart.

A gleam of satisfoeiion lit op the widow's eyes, 
and looking Sroned, *# «aid With a respectful 
lion of the hand toward the youth. * Take this

SAINT JOtrtt. NOV. S, 1850.

&ВШ exchange papers tiré» week are entirely 
barren of news,’ and we have consequently to 
make up eur pepeXof odde end ende.

daw, end sri railroads are new the order of 
the day, and positively the only project that will 
ultimately teed to Provincial prosperity, we copy 
the following gratifying remarks from the St. 
Andrews Standard, on the Quebec Railway from 
that town

Ти* Railroad.—Not withstanding the unfa
vorable weather, the work on our Railroad ie 
progressing ae fast aw Can be expected. Thie ie 
gratifying, as by far the heaviest portion of the 
labour required on the road ie riow approaching 
completion. The line above the Lakes at Cham- 
cook passes through a level and beautiful country, 
presenting nd engineering didicohiee, end can be 
made for nearly one half the cost, and ht tes» 
time io proportion, than the fire» lee іпііек This 
most be evident, aa the toed, which is well adapt-

1 lire
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1

t
do !

he no

review’'*

innocent—he is guilt] 
iher in-law of DV.Achilaugust example, my children, be firm and cool ae 

that great spirit ie ever found in seasons of peril !’ 
She went firth at once, for the tramp of wotdiere 

already heard near the outer door. Scarcely 
had she peered three pices along the passage when 
a file of armed men stood iri the w-«y.

in a calm voice.

WlWtilFff HtLS.lW
Ok» of our agpnta at Alh 

wri die following fetter, wi‘ 
fish the nine.
TRUTH IS MIGHTY A> 

At hen
briar Sir:—Having been 

ISri months with Chronic fti 
at ti r.ee vèry Severely, art» 
medicines without ally bo 
purchased about three Initt 
of Wild CherVy, front the 
taiued more relief than fr 
had ever taken for that è 
have by the repeated use 0 
been mere free from pTessnr 
•ion on the lungs than І 
indeed, conceive that I wi 
mg it# use, of this most «fri 
do mort cheerfully tender 
meat, which yori will as# as

Wayneborough, ВгіГке і
None genuine unless ei 

Wrapper.
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John, N. ».

of
ed for settlement, abounds in valuable timber, is 
level, snd requires little grading, and possesses the 
advantage of having the wood which is need in 
construction along the line, on the Company’s 
lande. The country, and the work, only require 
to be seen to be appreciated, a* appears by the 
feet, that a gemleman, who, some years ago 
visited the Dpper St John, wa# so convinced of 
the great capabilities of that fine country, particu
larly of Woodstock, that: on learning there Was a 
prospect of its being opened ep by the St. Andrews 
and Quebec Railroad, subscribed and paid in to 
the Stock ol the Company £1000 sterling, and it 
give# us much pleasure t»> add, that the same gen
tleman on visiting St. Andrews a few day# ago, 

pleased with the place and the undertaking, 
that he increased his stock £600. This should 
encourage the friend# of our road to posh on the 
work with vigor: a few such gent lemen as we have 
just mentioned, would enable os to build our râif- 

We wish all Other similar undertakings in 
the province success.—Oar favourite, the St. 
Andrews end Quebec line, will command it.

♦ What woe Id y«»e ?’ she cried 
addressing the me#. ’ Tell me yoer errand thet 
I may know whether I am greeting friends or foeaT

• We have the duke's order# to search every 
house in thie neighborhood fur concealed traitors,' 
replied the man.

• Pass on,’ was the composed reply. • Yonder 
h my roe’s work-shop, where hie apprentices *sy 
all be found at their toil. Three stair# lead to the 
noms we inhabit. Search and welcome.’

With these words the widow move і on toward 
her own room trembling in every limb, but out
wardly calm.

* To the work-shop first,’ cried the captain : four 
men guard the entrance while we will begin here 
and search to the roof’

He flung open the door and entered 
Shop, followed by hie men. The oldest appren
tice laid down his tools and advanced to meet 
them.

* What is your will ? he said bowiire with great 
respect, onr master is from heme, but ifyoar orders 
are only for buckler# or sword pomela such a# 
befits a soldier, we can supply you as well ae if 
he were here.'

Without paying the slight eel attention to thie 
respectful address, the captain passed into the 
centre of the room, and cast a searching glance 
over it. There was no chance of concealment, for 
the apartment contained nothing but the usual 
implements of the goldsmith's craft, wi:h a huge 
desk ami some shelves, on which were piled the 
finished and unfinished work belonging to the 
establishment. The apprentice# all kept at their 
work, riot one of them seeming to know that the 
band of armed men were present for other pur
poses than usually brought customers to the work
shop. Their back# were toward# the captain, and 
it was only on pretence of examining their work 
that be could obtain a foil view of their faces.— 
Passing from one work-bench to enothw, he paused 

occupied by the strange youth. The boy 
Seemed entirely unmoved by hie presence, but lay
ing down hie file and shaking the particle» of gold 
from hie band, he took up a large emerald and 
began to force it into the socket which he had pre
pared, exhibiting considerable energy in the tack, 
but withoat betraying the least shadow of ewk- 
ardness.

* This coroneV said the head apprentice, com
ing op apparently quite unabashed by the rebuff 
be had met with near the door. « This coronet ie 
one sent hither by hie gracious majesty 
set. The jewels—there loose ones—were said to 
be a part of the dower which lleke Richard of 
York received with the Lady of Baynard Castle,

«e-Y# JKeftbfiiPt&a tojtu и» consider
ing that his master it imprisoned for treason,’ 
replied the captain bluffly. * King Edward might 
have entrusted bis jewels to better Iteeping, 1 

he mured on to

ipse was the beat, with her crew, 
Halifax boat its that harbor last

І

inconsiderable alteration is taxen from the New
Bronswicker of Tuesday. It may be added that 
the Band Cove men honestly acknowledge them
selves fairly beaten ; consequently tho laurels 
rest On the shoulders of the Indian Town rowers. 
In the evening of Monday, a Ball was given by 
the winners end their friends, at their Town Hall, 
in honor of their success, at which the rival crew 
Were particularly invited to attend. A goodly 
number of the fair sex' honoured the company 
with their presence, and lliany who had passed 
th# “meridian” also patronised the “boys” on 
fhi# “ particular occasion,” and might be seen 
tripping the “light fimtasftc’' with their grand 
daughters.—The évenrog’e entertainment wa# a 
Source of happy enjoyment to aft present, end 
will long be remembered by the company.

the work-

Tmï èSti&r of the British North Ame-
| rican, published at Halifax, makes ose of 
the following pertinent remarks on the 
subject of Railways, thé Despatch, and 
Reciprocity, in hw paper of3?st October.

ТИХ Railroad.—A Royal Cnzetlé of F ridby 
evening brought forth a Respaich from Sir John 
Harvey, asking fof the guarantee of the Home 
Government to procure a loan of £<?0fr,ftfrf* to lay 
our Share of the Railway_fo Fortîaotf, and Lord 
Grey's answer.

Whet bis “ reasons” XT# for declining to en
dorse the credit of Aie Province, Eerl Grey flees 
not condescend to teH ns; but really we are tempt
ed to exclaim, “ What can you expect from a pig 
but a grant!’’ Earl drey and hie confreres hive 
never yet treated the Colonies with any thing but 
contempt. However, it will teach the people of 

j British America a lesson that will hot soon he

fXon УЙГХ си 
Hit,—I» the Morning N 

perceive nearly half a coli 
abuse, levcfted against rt 
daring to bring under th 
authority a case of extortir 
been noticed Shd freely 
influential and respectable 
It is mixed op with Editer 
riort, slander end falsefioe» 
with th# usual compowitі 
Fenefy, James Boyle of ft 
company, and t#dl now i 
partnership of penrty-a-li 
comment, же unworthy < 
whole subject to я discern 
owrtf opinion, whether tin 
tort or myself are in the 
ship thé Mayor considers 
fluty, I am content. Yi 

November 8.
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Êr.rzvat— Last Wednesday and Thnnwhy, 

about 1400 gallons smuggled Spirits, and a horse 
and eart, Wer# Seized at and near Sund Cort, by 
the Revenue Officers of this port.

Mr. George Wfoêïan, shipwright, of 
this city, has raised the schooner Catherine, 
which was sunk ift Labashéetla Bay about 
rrrftè months ago ; there was 25 fathom of 
water over her. Mr. Whelan sailed hflf 
a distance of two miles from where eh# 
wns to tho rjtray 
cargo (oafs) is all safe, abofrt six or seven 
hundred barrels being only moist, the salt 
water having oozed through her sides.— 
There is great credit doe to Mr. Whelan, 
as some of the cleverest èhgioeer» des
paired of raising her.—Limerick Reporter.

The Ґlying Dutchman will “ spur# the 
tuif” no more. He was purchased last 
we*lr fat -#7,000 aa a breeder, Hfl W8S 
never beaten ttnfil Wednesday ee’nnight 
by Voltigeur, and then carried lfffbe. МШ 
than his adversaries, the profits netted by 
Iris late owner are about £20,000.

Van ЇУїР.млу'я Land.—Hobart T*o«vti 
journals to the heginnirig of Jane notice 
an improved condition of the flnaneiâl 
and Commercial prospects of the cofotty. 
The revenue for the quarter ending Mirth 
ЗІ aggregated <£28,89ft, and the expendi
ture £25,055. M’Manus, the state pri
soner, has obtained permission to feiid# 
in Launceston. The first stone of A mo
nument to the memory of the officers and 
men of the OOtlt Regiment, who fell in 
the campaign in New Zealand a feWtflirs 
ago, was recently laid at Hobart ToMtt. 
The monument is to he sixty leet high, 
and the cost to he defrayed by subscrip
tion amongst the officers tif the regiment. 
A normal school I or instruction of school
masters was about to be estrihlislied, a 
master having, at the instance of Governor 
Dennison, been selected by the Bishop 
of Chester. Mr. Rrosf, the notorious 
chartist, has been lecturing In tiobirt 
Town on the evidence of Christianity 
The unpaid magistracy were about to 
exhibit to the local governor their disap
proval in reference to the system of 
iranstmrtotioM. The Launcestdnj&r#wi
rier gives cutrency fo the ruttmuf that no 
inconsiderable number of urtpfiid magis- 
tmtes are prepared to resign office, fi is 
laid they will net in concert, and distinctly 
declare that they cannot, as honoutable 
men, act longer under a government 
which has proved recreant to its promises* 
insulted the entire body of c«ilhhist*, And 
degraded the community ІІІ the eyel of 
the world, by the continuance of Riha- 
pnt tatioH. Nor cart this he Wohtlcred at. 
After years of remonstrance against the 
practice, the Colonists have been forced 
to accept the Neptune's ШЬп of Mhfri 
driven from tho вііокч of imothdt country.

ROM Î5.—-The consular agent Here, Mr. 
Freeborn, has heard nothing of the ttiene- 
cos held nut to him by the Papal govern
ment, and I believe i am correct frt stat
ing that he is so powerfully upheld by 
Lord Palmerston as to set him perfectly 
at ease in the event of hi* exequAtur be- 
icg withdrawn, or of his biing subjected 
to arbitrary expulsion—not Is It probable 
that the Papal authorities will proceed lb 
such en extremity when they learn 
no successor Will* bo appointed by 
British government in esse of Mr. F 
born’s being withheld from the exercise 
of his consular duties. His claims for 
compensation, also, in case of being 
obliged tri give bp his banking establish
ment, Would doubtless bo becked by tho 
representations of tho Foreign Office, t 
cannot say whether tho some rule would, 
in international taw, Apply to o British 
artist, but it would, at any into, inequity; 
and 1 have a efiso in point which will no 
doubt decide the questietS when dismissed 
by the competent Authorities. Mr. John

THE ROMAN CATHOLIC PRE
LATES AND EDUCATION IN 
IRELAND.

(From the Times.)
The Committee of Roman Catholic prelates St 

Thorlee have inaugurated ihêif consultation# with 
a fluent address on a favourite theme. It », they 
ялу, absolutely necemary that the whole edaraiioo 
of the Irish people Should he ie exclusive •• Catho
lic” hands. With the help of the word " Catho
lic” introduced into every other line in e very 
long document, nothing can bo easier than to 
write on eo absolute a proposition. It would be ae 
easy, end, did the circumstances admit, still more 
delightful, fo write a ditcourte on the necessity of 
the whole world being of one religion, on the 
desirable of having at least Kings, Courte, Snd 
Parliaments, and armies on Ike right tide, or on 
the expediency of ill colleges, schools, learned 
profes.ionf, .«nd, .("Z/’-Які,
required to give a word, and S thousand excellent 
essays, all on one side, will be forthcoming in 
twenty-fosr hours. L’ufortunatoly the proposition 
is, after all, only ай abstract one, and does Hot 
meet the facts ol (he case, for when you have 
proved your point lire facts are still igainst you.— 
It is easy eovogh to prove that with S good vessel, 
an experienced captain, and efficient crew, yon 
can Sail from Galway to New York Hi twenty one 

Bat if your vessel is a tab, and leaky be- 
; if yoor captain has neither knowledge йог 

charts; if у oar crew ie drinken Snd motinoas, and 
(he wind agninst you the whole of the way, your 
beautiful little theory of Sailing all on one tack, 
and withoat having to touch a single cord of the 
rigging, will only add to yoor difficulties and 
aggravate yoer disappointment. When the abstract 
means of the universal question have been elo
quently discussed and positively settled, all in 
one way, there remains a few practical queries to 
be answered. What prospect is there of each а 
Catholic university ia will jaeiify putting under 
ban the Roman Catholic youth bow studying 
quietly and profitably at the СІиевй’в Colleges ?— 
What are they to do id the meantime, before the 
university is ready for their reception і Why 
have the Roman Cathellc prelates io loue demand
ed that Trinity College, Dublin, should be opened 
entirely and indifferently to the Churches of Eng
land and of Rome f Why have they consented to 
Romitt Catholics studying and taking degrees at 
that college I Why do they continually represent 
the Irish al io universally destitute that the death 
of any vagrant among them lies ut the floor bf tt 
wealthier English people, when, al it now appears, 
they have only te held up a finger, end a university 
•pringi into existence ? Why do they use the 
word “bigotry" as one of Utter odium, and in the 
very document before ue keep op the old farte 
of Roman Catholic liberality, by pretending 
that one object of the Catholic university la t » 
make men of divert creeds more tolerant of one 
another? “Betides,” say they, “though men 
may have been educated apart from one another, 
•ome in a Catholic, others in t 1'rotestant Episco
palian, others again in S Presbyterian college, they 
MW ill have been taught to cliertili brotherly Itive 
one towards another; and when they afterwards 
enter upon the business of real life, their daily 
intercourse, mutual relations, and reciprocal inter
ests will naturally lead to the Interchange of g od 
offices and good reeling, provided there be no reli
gious ascendency, Slid that odious distinctions olt 
account of religion be totally obliterated.” Bach 
is tho language these gentlemen can assume when 
it edits their purpose to do so.

But why all this anxiety it this moment ? Why 
wait till the Queen’s Colleges ure actually in oper
ation, and than undertake at the eleventh hour to 
find a “Catholic” substitute ? A flood of light 
appears to have broken in upon the prelates. All 
or і Sadden they present themselves “Catholics 
of Ireland*" inviting them to engage heart and 
soul ini echemefor “the luiellectu.il tmproi 
of the country;” they recall the happy but 
whit apocryphal times when étrangère flocked 
from all parts of the world to study religion and 
polite letters at the fret of Irish scholars and 
divines; they discover that “ in a highly artificial 
state оГаоеіку, such •» we llvé in, kecilar educa
tion of i high order Is a thing of absolute necessity, 
whether to the professional wan, or the merchant, 
or tho private gentleman, none ef whom can 
maintain his position in society, much lew take a 
lend in ihn eareer of hooontiMe competition, Unless 
bin nninrel talents hive been previously formed to 
the pureeill of life by the hind of education.”— 
Such ere some of the reasons which urge the 
Roman Catholic Bishops of Ireland, we ire told, 
to attempt “ to the almost of their power, influ
ence, and means, to provide for the Catholic 
youth of Ireland education ol a high ordav, avery 
wuty conmmettsnratn with the intellectual wants 
of the lima».” The subject seems to grow in their 
hands, and each time the idea of education pro 
writs itself, it in invwted with fresh dignity —

Kanifttyvnit Secret* —At the Annual 
meetings of ihe St. John < nunty Agricultural S*o 
ciety, held on Thorsdiy, the Treasurer eobn.itffit 
hie nr counts with voucher*, which wet# examined 
and found correct.—'the President submitted ih« 
Report of the Hirectore, w hr re upon it warres'dved j 

f (tie Report be adopted, and 600 copies of it

at that
Exclusive r>f Labwafreedtv. Met

tint
be printed for distribution.

ft w«S nleo retorted, ih.it in accordance with a 
recommendation ot the ІУіГестГ#, nn edition of one 
th'ms.tnd copies of “ Norton’S Eseav On Scientific 
Agriculture” be primed, Hnd that the Secretary 
offer (he different Societies in the Province Such 
number of copies as they may require at 

The Society (hen proceeded to the ■ 
OffiC*-h'*',r*/S fo* <•»<• *'»«rnh$ re* lowing gentlemen Were returned.

R. Jardin*, President}
I’ontHT F. Hazen, } л ... .Ilo.t.t bow».. J H't РчМсШ, , 
Jolt Я bvncAH, Treasurer ;
M. U. ri.8i.tii Corresponding Secretary 
V. B. StÉvXNS, Jltcording Secretary ; 

îteter Ilewnr, Heriry f*hubb, J ae. Dunn, Henry 
Blaktiee, Thomas Trafton, f\ J. Ayer, Thom** 
Davideort, Cfiiy Cmokehnnk, W. J. Ritchie, Jas. 
Brown, WHt. Hawk- s, Lharles Ütaty, Geo. P. 
Peters, M. v.t Ww. Howard, nnd John John 11. 
Gray, Director».

Тнйг.г Ltvts Lost —G-iptain E. W. Mitchel, 
of the Schooner Tanner, picked up in tho Potitco- 
diic (iter, oil Friday last, tw# Kqnnwe who h.id 
saved themaelve# from being drowned 1-у getting 
on the bottom of their canoe. One of ihe uofor- 
luhntes, when Captain Mitchel <nmo to (heir 
resfctte, was all but lifeless, (he other could not 
speak, but by kind treatment they 
recovered. Three Squaws report Hint 
persons were in the canoe at the time of the acci
dent. Ae no tracre of them could bo discovered, 
they must have tank In (ha angry element to rise 
no more.—JVtu*.

A mammoth Squash, weighing 187 Ihe 
seen at the store of Messre. Jardine Ac. Co.—It wns 
rai«rd by Mr. John Ghigier, fo( John l’ollok. Esq.
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daughter of Mr. Thomas P 

On Tseaday evening, 2fl 
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Mr. James Firm^ Met 
At 81 Andrews, on the 

J. Alléy. D. D., Rector, D 
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daughter of the late Ueor| 
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election of ■B!

should think V and turning away 
the next work bench.

The head
/

a retentant patriot.apprentie# followed him, while the 
Stranger youth drew a deep breath tt if relieved 
of some terrible burden, and though hie eyes were 
downcast, their fiery flash could be seen through 

m. He work
men left the room, 
rk bench, he ebook

(From the Carlow Sentinel.)
There are few of our readers who are 

unacquainted with the fact that Mr. J. M. 
Rivers of Dungarvon, being deeply impli
cated in the Young Ireland insurrection 
in 1848, fled the country and retired to 
France, a reward of £300 being offered 
for his apprehension.

He was permitted to return to hie native 
country during the past year, and on being 
invited to take a part at the “ League” 
proceedings in Kilkenny, this gentleman 
addressed a letter to the secretaries, which 
conveys much instruction to those who 
possess property, and are embitious to 
shine in the politictil world tie patriots.— 
Mr. Rivers observes :—

” The maxim of 4 doing as 1 would be 
done by* has ever influenced my dealings 
with my tenants, long before the words 
* tenant tight’ were made the plausible 
lure to divert public attention from lucra
tive agitation, by those who feared that 
agitation was about being brought to а 
successful issue too soon for their purpo- 

The receipts in the hands of my 
tenants will show that whenever a bad 
season came, Î always made them abate
ments, and that without waiting to be 
solicited ; yet thet did hot prevent them, 
both here and in the county Kilkenny, 
conspiring, with interested parties, to 
break down tay interest tirtti rob me of 
my property, at the very time l was suf
fering exile for my advocacy of the only 
real and substantial tenant-right—the 
right of self-legislation."

This Is the Irue picture of gratitude ! 
While in exile he was robbed without 
mercy, and we have little doubt, by thtmy 
of those who were ready to cheer him on 
his political career for repeal. Mr. Riv
ers. however, towards the close of his 
epistle, is still more explicit—for, altho’ a 
suffering 44 patriot” and an unfortunate 
gentleman, who was engaged in the insane 
proceedings of Mr. Smith CVBrieh and hit 
colleagues, his rents were hot the better 
paid ; on the contrary, his tenants believ
ed they were under ho obligation te pay 
any rents. Speaking of the unprincipled 
mercenaries who are now organizing 
counties, and who entertain tm nope of 
success in carrying out their wild theory, 
Mr. Rivers states :—

44 However, this question is ttd sooner 
started than a great body of the tenantry 
take it into their heads to pay ho rent it 
all. The sooner people are made to un
derstand the folly of this delusion the bet
ter tor them and the peace of the country. 
Under no possible circumstances can their 
tat ma become their own property, except 
by purchase. No, hot even In revolution
ary France did such occur."

late

downcast, their nerj 
the thick fringes that 
ed on till the c 
Clasping his 
till the very stool oi 

Dame William?

•ideeshadowed the 
ain snd hie 
л on the wo 

stool on which he sat trembled.
met the captain ae he came 

from the work-room with her wimple en, and pro- 
pared to go oat

* What, leaving the house now, good dame ?* 
•aid the mao, surprised at her calm demeanor.— 
4 Know you not it is filled with the king's soldiers ?'

'1 know that my «on is in the king’s hands, and, 
therefore, hie credit aa nn houeet craftsman is left 

There ia a ship lying in the 
nnel which brought h heavy order for goldetnith 

work from the King of France. 1 have the wares 
ly packed in yon box, and muet see that they 

•re on board the veeeel before the wind changes.4
* And how are they to be taken ?' asked the 

man suepicionaly.
* In my son’s burse.'
* Oh r ejaculated ithe men, 1 so the young trai

tor keeps his own barge, ha—bat what want you 
in the work-room.”

* I want half a d<> 
the barge,' rep 
•are. Enoaan 
Search.

* Be It so,’ replied the captain; * Stand back my 
men and let the woman pals.’

There was X sinister look in the man's free, and 
a smile lurked about his lips as the widow entered 
the work-room he turned to one of the men and 
whispered—

1 Get a wherry and hasp this woman in eight, 
there are plenty of stopping places on the river at 
which • fugitive might be taken op—quick! before 
he cornea forth.4

Lam

have quite 
three otherfor lue to c.-tre for.

safe I
of t

I
N.

on ii« ad oil., ш Sf. <
Plymouth, by 111! 

(fHirgo Drary, Em., ft. № 
Captain Droly, R. N.. i 
Ueniml Do Voioltry, Io J 
ortho life limy Dipoo, I

Do Monday Afternoon, No. 0 Engine Company 
giro I heir new Engine а іоІІіГісІпгу trial, by 
throwing water over the Спи Chimney, n height of 
16S ГооГ, racking the water from Ihe Company1! 
tank. We have nn doubt that those patties who 
•o liberally subscribed for this Engine wilt he 
pleased to hear that she performs so well.—A>u> 
Brunt.

xeo of tho apprentices 
the widow with great compelled the _

"Enough will ba left behind "Id «id yoer
Ourdi.

Die
Thli morning. Miry, w 

dlrnmro, Cent pailler, of Iі 
Delhi!, (Iroliod,) ogid : 
petti

»
Mono Coimdti том Ееьмеьл.—Mettre, 

otir Stole Allen Cdlhlul,«Inner, oh ЬоіГШое III! 
•chantier Sir ttohitl solo, Сірі, Thdlinii, from 
Wutporl, fount! nine convict, from Ihe hulk, of 
Dor,nodi, on hoard, oi prawngota. Titov rnpra- 
oonied themiclvei m being,Unite cotton h'y trade, 
hum Nova Rootle, bet nut Voinmi,.inner, with tin 
ongle вуй, (Uncovering Hurt they hod Velvet! n time 
III the lidlki of Hermit,h, Imthediilely pieced 
officer Taiilton und one iff Ids men ob board the 

nouer, to keep Ihe convicts from landing on 
ottr shore?.—Boston Trabclter.

1 IRt the 29th all.t Mrs. I

fh i’ortUhd, oh Frida, 
only child of Mr. Georg!The man disippeared, beckoning some of his 

companions to follow. Soon after the widow 
came from the work-room, accompanied by a group 
of apprentices, aod among them walked (lie strange 
youth. Two of the young men lifted the box 
pointed out by his nustreSs, and bearing' it forth 
carried it toward the river. The widow followed, 
accompanied by the oldest apprentice, 
ihe other youth walking close by her side. They 
entered the barge which lay in wilting, and the 
matron took her seat in It with the box at Iter 
feet. The apprentices took up the ears and push- 
the boat off. The strange youth, who took his 
•eat nearest the matron held an oar like the ethers, 
but it was only dipped lightly into the water now 
and than as a pretence al labor, sad after the 
barge reached ihe bosom of the stream it was 
allowed Ie rest motionless in Its Socket, while thé 
youth fixed his dark eye on the lower, at first 
mournfully, then a fiery light broke through them, 
and his lips were pressed together till tho blood 
left them.

* Von wherry seems following as/ said the 
Widow, bonding forward ia eoosideisblo purtarbs- 
tioa. ’Yost highness, teem to ha more earnest 
with the ear. 1 pray yon.’

The yeeth east a notch gUnse at the wherry 
Whteh teamed determined Ie follow eteeoly la their 
woke, arid g roe ping the oar bent it to the water.

• New—on—on,r the berge shot through the 
water like an arrow ae this command was given, 
bet still the wherry kept ia the wake, alow and 
reaointo Ilka a panther soon ting hie prey.

At last the wherry was dietsaeed, lev the barge 
had pursued its arrow-like flight toward a vessel 
that lay in the besom ol the river. Stilt the pur- 
laere were eo near that they saw its liule crew

Ц Upturn, Charles Wl 
lopathsh Titus, aged в it 

In the Parish of bpliatt 
1st luff., Mr. George Got

13th veil of hli era.
At BheltteM, on the 2 

Birker, In tho B2d умі 
мій ond lit children, їм 
of ftiendi end relative! to
ІіїгШІ

U monthi.

.
DeOAOtO»* Of TH* AoAtlhAt—H. M. 
ip Welleilev, Admiral ihe Eirl of DtlHtleneid, 

HecompHtiied by other «noli of ihe touidren, 
left 1er Bermuda on Toeidoy, The beeoUfol iloht 
attracted the udtnlrin. g-iee of oil who h«d oppor
tunity Ю Wllneil It.- ftuHjai Church Tims.

We ore .lull to he eblo to Kite that Hu Lnrd- 
■hlp Hit) Hilltop of Novo Bcottu, hole the paing ■ 
home Io Ihe oteiincr ramnrkihly well, and ni, 
railler bettor on Undine it Liverpool then when lie 
lell Halil;,*. Ill, Loruetiip hoi proceeded to Lon
don. Wi (roil that further Intelligence Will bring 
0І newt of rnntinned end grantor improvement

end with
Shi

■
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At Lmtdoa, (G. B.) c 
Short illness, Captain Edt 
Shipmaster out of this pul

пана
POUT OF BAINÎ 

fWo,—Bhlpjligrlm, I

Button W. B. Hamilton, 
it. HuttUton, billow 

Emelin», Clifford,

temenl
soine-

ІІ гнми Ж-itte âwthea Гпрт. hit
théВі Тн* Віоііор ор Ехетр.п і* тне Сатнв- 

Dftit AT lîvnitAM.—Great pxeitcmpnt 
prevailed among the Durham church men 
uuilhg the right reveteed preiate’a reei- 
dnuce In the Cathedral tovh ahuVe-Mamed. 
Mia lordship preached iu strong terms 
from the caiheilral pulpit, end vr-ae replied 
to in terms equally etringenl from ihe 
parish church. The Ьізіїор refused to 
deliver the bleislhg aller preaching, the 
dean, in consequence, did II for him, 
giving hia lordship an Intimation that he 
Would allow no deviations

IÜk .
MM • -. j ШШШ

. ree-
.

Brigtji »

Betti. Cothotleo, Dethom 
—Milter, cohbigii.

leilropoat, Elw.ll, Boat 
ballast.

WM Tax G«kàt Boit Rack between the fmllah 
Town four-oared gig Xiphais, and the Sand 
Cove four-oared gig Eclipse, for £ltid â-side, 
came oil in our harbour on Monday. We have 
witae**d a number of interesting races, but 
none appeared to excite more attention than that 
of Monday, Which, perhaps, may he Mainly 
attributed to the uniform aureea* which hie 
attended the rival crews In all their former con
tests, and the circumstance that there boats had 
never before contended with each other ta any of 
our Regatta*.

I V r H

-Shin Swan. I 
• Thereat, belli 
npehalr, Piu. 
Ktb Favorite,

rd
amant to th. deck.

•There is no order that we should watch farther,’ 
said the captait of the w berry, addressing bis man , coals.from custom
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